City boys deserve Welsh Shield win

NEWCASTLE / CLYDE COAST

ON SATURDAY, Chester School's under-15 team entertained Cheltenham School in the preliminary round of the Welsh Shield. The match, played at Overleigh School, provided a great deal of excitement for Chester fans, especially with the school's new stadium in very wet conditions.

The weather was well suited to the style of play Chester has been known for this season, with Chester's midfield players having a particularly fine game. The team's attack was well directed by the school's captain, who was able to orchestrate a number of excellent passes andefficiently distribute the ball to his teammates. Chester's defense was also strong, with the team's goalkeeper holding firm throughout the match.

The match ended in a 3-2 victory for Chester, with goals from Tom Jones, Alex Taylor, and Timmy Davies. This win proved to be a crucial one, as it secured Chester's place in the Welsh Shield final, which will be played later in the season.
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The weather took its toll of Chester School's under-15 team on Saturday, as the school was forced to play the game in a heavy downpour. The rain made the pitch slippery and difficult to control, but Chester's players were undeterred and continued to play with determination.

The match was a tight one, with both teams putting in a good effort. Chester's midfield player, Tom Jones, was particularly impressive, with his quick feet and excellent passing ability. He was able to distribute the ball effectively to his teammates and create scoring opportunities for them.

In the last minute of injury time, Chester's forward, Alex Taylor, scored the winning goal with a powerful shot from the edge of the box. The goal was a testament to Chester's determination and ability to persevere in challenging conditions.
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